Come We Now Our Blessed Savior

RALLY

1. Come we now our blessed Savior to adore; Blessings on our prayers and songs from Him implore, Jesus, in our hearts the light of love restore!

2. Like a mighty army let us march along, Daily seeking others for our happy throng; Leading them from error and the paths of wrong low, the false and true; Brother! sister! harken, and lay hold a new voice with in you say, "Come to Me, and there abide, both now and aye?"

Chorus

Draw us closer than we've ever been before.
To the feet of Jesus, where we all belong.
For He has a work that's suited just to you.
When you hear, God help you come, without delay.

one and all! Rally round our glorious Captain, at His call!
Rally one and all! Rally at His call!

Let the tread of gathering soldiers, great and small, Be the answer sent to Him our hearts exalt.
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